M orphosynthesis strategies inspired by biomineralization processes gives access to a wide range of fascinating and useful crystalline mesostructures•->. Biomimetic synthesis of inorganic materials with complex shapes can now be used to control the nucleation, tensorial growth, and alignment of inorganic crystals in a way previously not practicablel. Double hydrophilic block copolymers (DHBCs) 4 consisting of a hydrophilic block strongly interactingwithinorganic minerals,andanon-interactinghydrophilic block, were recently introduced for the control of mineralization reactions. DHBCs are 'improved versions' of the previously used polyelectrolytes or amphiphiles and are extraordinarily effective in crystallization con troiS-9 • Here, we report on the formation of helices of achiral BaC0 3 nanocrystals in the presence of a racemic DHBC suggesting that a helical alignment can be induced by racemic polymers through selective adsorption on the (11 O) face of nanocrystals. This mechanism is the key for a better tmderstanding of the self-assembly of chiral organic-inorganic superstructures that don't follow a direct template route.
M orphosynthesis strategies inspired by biomineralization processes gives access to a wide range of fascinating and useful crystalline mesostructures•->. Biomimetic synthesis of inorganic materials with complex shapes can now be used to control the nucleation, tensorial growth, and alignment of inorganic crystals in a way previously not practicablel. Double hydrophilic block copolymers (DHBCs) 4 consisting of a hydrophilic block strongly interactingwithinorganic minerals,andanon-interactinghydrophilic block, were recently introduced for the control of mineralization reactions. DHBCs are 'improved versions' of the previously used polyelectrolytes or amphiphiles and are extraordinarily effective in crystallization con troiS- 9 • Here, we report on the formation of helices of achiral BaC0 3 nanocrystals in the presence of a racemic DHBC suggesting that a helical alignment can be induced by racemic polymers through selective adsorption on the (11 O) face of nanocrystals. This mechanism is the key for a better tmderstanding of the self-assembly of chiral organic-inorganic superstructures that don't follow a direct template route.
Chiral mineralized structures as found in marine and snail shells have attracted intense interest for a long time. Besides nanofibres 10 , tubes and ribbons, and novel helical inorganic nanostructures 11 • 12 have been highlighted due to the expectation of their unusual applications. Some work has indicated that such fibres might catalyse chiral addition reactions in a highly enantiospecific way 13 • Current synthesis approaches for these unusual helical structures mainly rely on the direct templating effect from some specific supramolecular nanoribbons••, screw dislocations 12 , transcription from chiral gelators 14 or in an unknown way from chiral acidic polypeptides 15 • A helical superstructure of CaC0 3 particles with miaometre size was occasionally observed by GQwer et aL 16 using chiral as well as achiral polyaspartate additives, however, the origin of these polycrystalline structures is not yet well tmderstood ln addition, helical micrometre-sized filaments of silica-barium carbonates were synthesized in alkaline sodium silicate solutions 17 • 18 • Helical morphologies of several triclinic crystals were created from a gel matrix based on twisting with a constant angle of twinned crystals and micrometre-sized SrC0 3 helical forms were observed when the crystals grew in silica gel
•
The first helical structures, formed by molecular tectonics consisted of elongated CaC0 3 crystals formed in the presence of chiral aspartic acid and phosphoserine copolymers 15 • The question remains of how a chiral polymer with contour lengths in the nanometre range influences the tectonic arrangement of mineral particles on the micrometre scale. Thus, it is of great interest to explore the mechanisms that lead to such delicate structures.
A newly designed DHBC, polyethyleneglycol-b-[ (2-[ 4-dibydroxy phosphoryl]-2-oxabutyl) acrylate ethyl ester] (PEG-b-DHPOBAEE), synthesized by using a poly( ethylene glycol)-azo-initiator 21 , was applied during the crystallization process of BaC0 3 (Fig. 1 , also see Supplementary information). Owing to the random nature of the applied radical polymerization in the absence of coordination agents, the polymer is not expected to show specific tacticity. Poly(methyl methacrylate) was reported to be highly syndiotactic (75% syndiotactic, 25% atactic) due to substituent repulsion in the monomer units 22 and this should especially be true for our polymer with its bulky substituents. Our polymer was optically inactive with or without added Ba 2 " ions, which does not a priori exclude the formation of helices in solution 23 • 2 \ but makes it very unlikely as the synthesized DHBC shows no tendency to form superstructures by aggregation as shown by analytical ultracentrifugation. Also, molecular modelling suggests a straight, but non-helical structure with the phosphonate groups predominately located on one side of the molecule ( Supplementary Information, Fig. Sl) . Although the modelling was done in vacuum, it can be assumed that hydration will only increase the steric constraints justifying the model of a stiff polymer.
BaC0 3 precipitation was carried out through decomposition of ammonium carbonate as described for CaC0 3 (ref. 25 ) with 1 g 1-' polymer additive in the BaCl 2 solution. Extremely long BaC0 3 fibres with a diameter of 200-500 nm and lengths as long as some millimetres are obtained after mineralization for two weeks (Fig. 2a) . Astonishingly, most fibres (more than 90% from 200 counted particles) possess helicity, with a very tiny fraction of straight herringbone structures (less than LO%). The number ratio of right-and left-handed helices is 50:50, as obtained from counting 200 helices. The obvious helical structure of the fibres is composed of very fine, homogeneous brick-like elongated nanocrystals about 200 nm in length and 30 nm in diameter, which self-assemble towards helices (Fig. 2b) . X-ray diffraction analysis ( Supplementary  Information, Fig. S3 Supplementary Information, Fig. S4a) .
The formation of a helical superstructure is surprising because the polymer is obviously not helical or optically active, which previously accounted for tectonic helix formation 15 • h1 addition, it has to be pointed out that the structural dimensions of the observed inorganic helices are a magnitude bigger than the molecular dimension of an eventually formed block copolymer helix so that a direct polymer template effect can be excluded. Analysis of the early stages of the reaction after five hours revealed only nearly spherical 20-50-nm amorphous nanoclusters ( Supplementary Information,  Fig. S2 ), implying that the fibres were developed from such polymerstabilized nanoclusters through a mesoscale transformation process 2 • 26 or a directed aggregation process under polymer control. A closer observation of Fig. 2b reveals that the helicity is created by the mutual orientation of the single nanocrystals with an axial ratio a bout seven, that is, a bend-staggered arrangement of the nanocrystals is the predominant mutual packing motif, where elongated primary crystals are arranged in a parallel manner along their elongated crystal faces. This also corresponds to the general finding that rods attract each other along their elongated sides forming bundle structures 2728 • Thus, the aligned primary crystals appear to share the san1e crystallographic axis ( Supplementary Information, Fig. S4b,c) .
It is noteworthy to stress that most of the elongated primary crystals have to be aligned in an almost parallel fashion, as otherwise a helix structure would be significantly disturbed, although the alignment is not perfect (Supplementary Information, Fig. S4b,c) .
A herringbone-like supracrystalline packing motif (Fig. 2b  centre) results in a straight and non-helical structure, which could be explained by aggregation/attachment of primary orthorhombic particles in a less favourable but probable way (Supplementary arrangements. The (partiaDy) staggered arrangement is preferred (2 and 3, with 3 being mooh more improbable) over ttte probable but energetically excluded arrangement with unfavourable pofymer adsorption sltes (circle shown in 4) and predetermines addition of subsequent particles resulting in directed aggregation of subsequent particles either upwards or downwards as defined by the first three aggregated particles. c, Perpendicular vt&N along the llelix growth axis: the alternation of particle aggregation by (011) (roo lines) and (020) (black lines) faces breaks the linear character and brings in helicity (only one (020) face sterically accessible~ The yellow and . orange spots iocfrcate different (011) face. s for an:attachiog particle. The ~ran!fe spot is more favourable for subsequent particle attachment and thus, the helix turn ·is cootinued. Green = (110), blue = (111). Overlay of processes b and c leads to the hellcat superstructure d, which even tolerates some mismatched particles.
lt1formation, Fig. S6 ). When the starting pH was kept at 5.6, the fibres tend to be straighter and the helical structures almost cannot be identified, -as shown in Fig. 3a (salt -stick morphology) as a result of an increased axial helix growth, On the other hand, when the polymer concentration reaChes 2 gJ-1 , the previously aligned nanocrystals assembled into short parallel fibre bundles (Fig. 3b ) . In these aligned structures, the axial growth of the helical superstmctures is suppressed re.sulting in a restricted alignment of the tectons in two dimensions. These results imply that the forces that hold the primary nanocrystals together do not only have components for the mutual vectorial aligrunent towards fibre bundles (consistent with the previous observation for BaSOA and BaCrO~ fibre bundles using a simpler DHBCW or low molecular polyelectrolytes 21 • 28
), but also chiral components. A potential mode for the creation of helicity by the interaction of primary components is suggested (Fig. 4) . By wide-angle .&3
X-ray scattering of the helical superstructures ( Supplementary  Information, Fig. S3 ), the witherite structure is unequivocally identified. Calculation of the witherite equilibrium morphology in vacuum using Cerius2 suggests the morphology for the primary building nanocrystals depicted in Fig. 4a . The calculated detailed surface patterns of the cleavage planes ( Supplementary Information,  Fig. S5) show that the positive (110) faces are favourable for the adsorption of the negative phosphonated block copolymer. All other faces are either neutral and/or have an unfavourable tilted positioning of the carbonate anions, which would require a tilted arrangement of the functional polymer groups on adsorption. This would cost conformational entropy, and is thus unfavourable as known from CaC0 3 grown on functional monolayers, where the interacting carboxyl groups were always aligned in plane with the carbonate ions of the nucleated faces 29 • Molecular modelling of the functional polymer block reveals a stiff structure with the functional groups located predominantly on one side, with a distance of the phosphonate moieties fitting to the (110) carbonate packing motif ( Supplementary Information,  Fig. S1 ). Selective polymer adsorption to the (110) face (green in Fig. 4) can therefore explain the restricted growth in this direction as well as a selective stericalstabilization of this fa. ce. The (110) face is therefore blocked against aggregation, whereas this is not the case for (020) and (011). The (111) faces are too small to become important for any further particle attachment
The tip-like ending of the crystals plus the polymer rigidity is presumably the mechanistic base for the helical coiling of the inorganic superstructures, as the (110) adsorption sites on the tips become different due to interparticle aggregation (see favourable and wlfavourable structures in Fig. 4b) . If the steric stress created by the adsorbed stiff polymer is high enough, the system can differentiate between an entrapped 'convex' (wlfavourable) and an outside 'concave' (favourable) situation (Fig. 4b, p-art I) for the alignment of the next particle. This is the reason for the preference of staggered arrangements and the subsequent directed aggregation of further nanoparticles along the common axis. In this picture, it is a key for helix formation that the system is orthorhombic. The lateral growth of the superstructure can proceed through oriented attachment of the (011) or (020) surfaces (red and pink in Fig. 4) , as known from hydrothermal particle synthesis 30 • Owing to reasons of epitaxy, just (011)-(011) and (020)-(020) face fusion can occur, whereas (011)-(020) binding does not take place (Fig. 4c crossed arrow orientation of approaching particle, and Supplementary Information, Fig. S5) . Furthermore, the aggregation of the (0 11) faces is preferred over that of the (020) faces, because each building block contains four (011) faces as comp-ared with two (020) faces.
Any change from (020)-(020) to (011)-(011) aggregation unequivocally leads to a helical bend, as the (020) surfaces of the superstructure aggregating with the next particle are sterically different (Fig. 4c) . In addition, also the (011) faces are different for further growth, with the favourable situation indicated by the orange spot in Fig. 4c . It has to be mentioned that the helix turn is already set by the first particles and only propagates afterwards so that a reverse helix turn was never observed. Branching of the helix, which would be possible according to Fig. 4 , is not observed as a result of the fast helix growth, depleting the regions parallel to the helix axis of building units so that primary particle attachment takes place at the helix tips.
The random character of particle side-by-side attachment leads to the non-constant helix pitch observed in all scanning electron microscope (SEM; LEO 1550-Gemini) pictures and the observed equal number ofleft-handed and right-handed helices. It is however worth mentioning that for primary nanocrystals with a still lower symmetry (that is, tri-and monocliuic minerals), such a process can even lead to the preference of one chiral species.
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A pre-requisite for the whole process is that polymer adsorption and particle attachment take place at about the same timescale. At increased starting pH and the related lower overall charge of the nanocrystals (isoelectric point of BaC0 3 = pH 10-10.5), the helices become dense and stiff (Fig. 3a) , indicating that particle attachment prevails over polymer adsorption. Increasing the polymer concentration and adjusting to starting pH 4 leads to the reverse process, the lateral growth is restricted, and only short parallel arranged fibre bundles are formed (Fig. 3b and Supplementary  Information, Fig. S4d ).
Although helix formation by self-assembly of macromolecules and organic tectons is known 2 ', spontaneous helicity by directed tectonic assembly of inorganic particles and in the absence of packing constraints as reported here is a new mechanism of helix formation. Moreover, on the mesoscale, new modes of spontaneous symmetry breaking, as non-homogeneous polymer adsorption, can obviously be activated, generating chiral contributions in the mutual interaction potentials of the building blocks.
